


DOPPLER S.A. has been manufacturing lift systems since
the beginning of this century. Its founders were a team of
mechanical engineers with long term experience in the
lift industry, both in the domestic and global market. The
company’s administration buildings and manufacturing
facilities are located in the Industrial Park of Polykastro,
north of Thessaloniki, in an area of 11,000m². Offices
and warehouse are also located in Athens aiming to fully
serve customers in southern Greece.

The combination of designing, manufacturing and
trading has given DOPPLER S.A. the flexibility to
provide its customers with integrated lift solu-
tions, escalators and parking lifts while main-
taining the highest quality and credibility. The
company’s main policy entails full and immediate
support to its customers, orchestrating a large
team of experienced engineers and technicians.
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Galaxy
series

DOPPLER cabins

Doppler created the Galaxy series, for those seeking to combine quality, aesthetics and simplicity.
This unique result is achieved by using plastic laminated panels of various colors and designs,
combined in harmony with stainless steel corners, false ceilings and floors.

Galaxy cabin with side walls made of plastic laminate R5610HG, plastic floor type G428, hand-
rail ΗR3, false ceiling FC4, full height car operating panel, corners and entrance posts in brushed

stainless steel, stainless steel skirting, half height mirror. 
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GalaxyDOPPLER cabins
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Galaxy cabin with side walls made of PVC wenge, floor with CF2 tile, handrail ΗR3, 
false ceiling FC5, full height car operating panel at the side, curved corners and entrance posts in
brushed stainless steel, half height mirror. 

Galaxy
Proposed selection of side walls:

Proposed selection of floors:

251

G426

388

1090

G430

5447

1306

G432

1286

1329 leather

linoleum black

316

5543

linoleum grey

7684

9574

pf1

5411

R5410 hg

pf2

brown array estepa marfil G421 G423 morgan mocha nilos porcelanico
grey

nilos porcelanico
beige

opuser beige

*The prices of the proposed samples may differ from standard Doppler prices



Inox
series

DOPPLER cabins

If what matters is durability in demanding conditions, without compromising on esthetics, then the ideal 
choice is Inox series. Side walls and false ceiling made entirely of stainless steel, brushed or mirror, in 
combination with selected floors and handrails from a wide variety offered by Doppler, create a stylish 
and, at the same time, durable cabin. Emphasis to detail can be given using special or embossed stain-
less steel side walls, providing a pure feeling of luxury.

Inox cabin with side walls made of brushed stainless steel, floor type Starlight Black
engineered stone, handrail ΗR4, false ceiling FC6, car operating panel BCK 191, straight

corners, beveled half height mirror.  
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InoxDOPPLER cabins
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Inox cabin with side walls from etchsilv01, floor type PF5, handrail ΗR4, false ceiling FC2, 
car operating panel BC 431, two full height mirrors at 1/3 of the cabin’s width.

Inox
Proposed selection of side walls:

Proposed selection of floors:

etchgold01

starlight 
sapphire-granite

stainless steel
dama

35 hamilton
black

etchsilv01

starlight
ruby-granite

stainless steel
gold mirror

50 hamilton
chocolate

etchsilv02

starlight
blue-granite

stainless steel
leather

pf5

etchsilv03

orient black

stainless steel
linen

piel wenge

stainless steel
mirror

starlight black

stainless steel
satine

*The prices of the proposed samples may differ from standard Doppler prices



Forest
series

DOPPLER cabins

Can you define Forest? Wood dominates in the forest just like in Doppler Forest ® series.
For those looking for an environment of high aesthetics and quality, the interior of the Forest ® cabin 
is the perfect choice. Forest ® cabins combine horizontal wooden panels with stainless steel grooves, 
whilst the floor of high quality carpet or engineered stone can offer a unique cozy feeling. Cabins are 
ideal for residential buildings, hotels and any use where the aim is qualitative “philoxenia”.

Forest cabin with wooden horizontal panels 1599, carpet floor dallas ECO 12 cream-coloured, handrail 
ΗR3, false ceiling FC7, car operating panel BCG 131, grooves from mirror stainless steel, brushed stainless 

steel skirting, beveled half height mirror.
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ForestDOPPLER cabins
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Forest cabin with wooden horizontal panels 1516, floor type Starlight Black engineered
stone, handrail ΗR2, false ceiling FC3, full height car operating panel, half height mirror
with sandblasted Doppler’s Trademark.  

Forest
Proposed selection of side walls:

Proposed selection of floors:

747

13 dallas ECO
cream

41

75 dallas ECO
brown

758

brown array

78

cane brown

828

morgan mocha

1932

piel wenge

1863

opuser beige

starlight black

studio ECO-33

estepa marfil

97 hamilton
mocha

CF1 CF2

*The prices of the proposed samples may differ from standard Doppler prices



Prestige
series

DOPPLER cabins

For luxury lovers, Prestige series was born. Harmonically combined materials, unlimited
variations of false ceilings, handrails, floors and mirrors result to a range from total design
to absolute opulence.

Prestige cabin with side walls from plastic laminate 421 lucida, plastic floor PF7, handrail 
HR2, false ceiling FC8, full height car operating panel, mirror stainless steel grooves, full 

height mirror at rear.
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PrestigeDOPPLER cabins
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Prestige cabin with side walls from gold etched stainless steel etchgold01, granite floor, handrail HR4 in gold 
mirror, false ceiling from gold mirror stainless steel with spot lights, full height car operating panel, curved
cabin corners and grooves from inox mirror stainless steel, half height mirror at rear. 

Prestige
Proposed selection of side walls:

Proposed selection of floors:

431

cane brown

etchgold01

35 hamilton
black

460

G421

etchsilv01

50 hamilton
chocolate

836

G423

etchsilv02

75 dallas ECO
brown

877 horizontal

G426

etchsilv03

crocodilo dark
brown

877 vertical

straight blue

stainless steel
gold mirror

orient black

879

wave red

starlight black

1539

nilos porcelanico
grey

1869

nilos porcelanico
beige

*The prices of the proposed samples may differ from standard Doppler prices



Epoxy
series

DOPPLER cabins

Because simple could also be qualitative. Epoxy cabin combines these two features. Side walls and 
false ceiling powder coated * in high quality and durability, modern spot lights on the ceiling and dura-
ble plastic floor make up the affordable solution for many years of daily elevation, with no compromise.

Epoxy cabin with side walls painted with powder coating RAL 7042, floor PF1, handrail
HR1, false ceiling painted with powder coating RAL 7042 and spot lights, wall mounted car

operating panel and half height mirror.  

*The prices of the proposed samples may differ from standard Doppler prices
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Proposed selection of side walls:

Proposed selection of floors:

Ral 7012

G429

Ral 7032

G430

Ral 7035

G432

Ral 7042

G433

Ral 3020

linoleum black linoleum grey pf1 pf2

* Powder coating is the manufacturing process of coating metal surfaces with special epoxy or polyester resins in order to achieve protection against
corrosion and also the desired colour and appearance. For painting surfaces for architectural applications, polyester powders are used. These powders
are characterized by high resistance to external conditions. DOPPLER has a special oven of a total length of 32 meters, total area of 160 m2 (square
meters) and total volume of 400 m3 (cubic meters). The unlimited variety of colours offered by electrostatic paint is one of the factors that led to today’s
widespread use. The colour codes are based on the RAL colour matching system.    

Also available with color shades of pearl (RAL 1036 και RAL 9022) and metallic paint (RAL 9006)



Freight
series

DOPPLER cabins

Are your needs beyond a simple cabin for passenger lift? If your business demands require load lifting, 
Doppler has the solution. Cabins that can accommodate from some restaurant dishes up to trucks. Robust 
construction, durable materials, easy installation without compromising aesthetics. Ideal for factories, ware-
houses, super markets, parking facilities, hospitals and shopping centers.
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Panoramic
series

DOPPLER cabins

Carried away by the view? Doppler designs panoramic cabins covering the most demanding design re-
quirements. Square, prismatic, semi-circular or completely circular, Doppler panoramic cabins, are ideal 
for residential applications, luxury stores or shopping malls.
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FloorsDOPPLER cabins

G418 G426studio ECO-33 G428 tarasafe

12 dallas ECO 
cream

13 hamilton
beige

16 hamilton
sugar

20 dallas ECO
camel

24 hamilton
bordeaux red

25 hamilton
terra cotta

26 dallas ECO
olive green

30 dallas ECO
blue

39 hamilton
gold

46 hamilton vert 
amande

50 hamilton 
chocolate

74 hamilton
purple

78 dallas ECO
dark orange

97 hamilton
mocha

98 dallas ECO 
fuchsia

31 hamilton
light blue

35 hamilton
black

39 dallas ECO
gold

75 dallas ECO
brown

laminated 2199 laminated 2434 pf7 pf1 pf2 pf5 linoleum blackG433 cherry tree oregon natural linoleum grey

diamond steel checker 
plate (painted)

9712 cardon G421 G423 G429 G430 G432diamond aluminium 
checker plate

diamond stainless 
steel chacker plate

G434

piel wenge straight blue wave red brown array opuser beige nilos porcelanico
grey

cane brown nilos porcelanico
beige

crocodilo dark 
brown

morgan mocha

orient black starlight black starlight
sapphire

starlight ruby starlight blueestepa marfil CF1 CF2 crystal quartz
white

01 hamilton
coral

02 hamilton
ebony

03 hamilton
eggplant

12 hamilton
cream

Carpets Wooden Panels

Laminate

Tiles

Floors

Granites
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Side WallsDOPPLER cabins

1329 leather 5543 9574 383 251 312 316877 horizontal 879 sei 1286

828

75841 78 747

1516 19321599 1863 1706

381 810 836 871 1306 1539 1666 arpa 1090388 406 arpa 1869

7401

stainless steel 
leather

stainless steel 
dama

etchsilv01 etchsilv02 etchsilv03 stainless steel 
gold mirror

etchgold01stainless steel 
mirror

stainless steel 
satine

stainless steel 
linen

cherise dark walnut walnut oak460 861 ab 382 wenge

5186 5372 5410 hg 5411 5447 5610 hg 62547684 1715 421

431

Stainless
Steel



Factory - Head Office
Polykastro Industrial Park, 61200, Greece
Tel.: +30 23430 20140, 20150, Fax: +30 23430 23701
E-mail: info@doppler.gr

Athens Office - Showroom
12 Lassani str., 12132 Peristeri, Athens, Greece
Tel.: +30 210 3416210, 210 5789881, Fax: +30 210 3416474
E-mail: infoath@doppler.gr

Warehouse
Kyrillos, Attiki Odos Exit 4, Aspropyrgos, 19300 Athens, Greece
Tel.: +30 210 5595163, Fax: +30 210 5596651

www.doppler.gr


